2-piece Expansion/Slip Joints

inc.

Installation and attachment shall
be in accordance with ASTM C1063,
ASTM C926, the Portland Cement
Plaster (stucco) Manual, local building codes, and industry standards.
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Framing

1/2" (13 mm)

EIFS Base Coat
EIFS Finish Coat
EIFS - Adhesively attached

Sealant and closed cell
backing rod - sealant against
EIFS base coat only
Continuous Drip
Casing Bead
Water Resistant Barrier lap over casing bead flange
Sheathing
Self-furred Lath
Cement Plaster

Stucco/EIFS Horizontal Joint

Assemble together the two-piece component (corresponding male and female
components) to allow for the engineered
structural movement of the designed
detail (Figure 1).
Horizontal applications: Install the male
component on the bottom of the assembly (Figure 2).
Continuous applications: The ends of
the components shall be assembled in
an offset position to stagger the butt
joint (Figure 3).
Embed all butt joints, intersections, and
ends in a caulk-sealant at time of installation. A lapped moisture barrier or
flashing must be installed behind any
two-piece joints (Figure 4).
All lath applications shall be cut and
attached at each side of the component.
Lath must run continuously through, or
behind the component (Figure 4).
Attach component to substrate with
specified fastener, or tie wire to lath
every 6 to 8 inches to isolate adjacent
free-moving plaster panels.
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Note Caulk all butt joints, ends, angles, corners, and intersections at time of installation.

Instrucciones en
español al dorso
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SLIP JOINT Installation Instructions

for Stucco and Plaster
Our 2-piece expansion/slip joints
allow for two-dimensional movement
and are designed to expand and
contract where severe movement
is anticipated. They are often used
to join two different types of construction, and provide an aesthetic
looking reveal to the detail.
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